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Womenswold Parish Council 

Serving the communities of Woolage Village, 

Womenswold, Woolage Green and Ropersole Park Summer 2021 

Woolage Village 

 Steve and Denise will be opening the doors to the Two Sawyers on Friday 30th July 

at 7pm and are looking forward to welcoming friends old and new back to their 

wonderful pub. It has taken a lot of hard work but they hope everyone will now be able 

to once again enjoy the unique ambience of the Two Sawyers. 

Initially they will be serving drinks only and will be offering food when all the required 

licences are in place. 

Steve and Denise have been married for almost 43 years. They have 4 

children and 9 grandchildren. They have lived at their previous address in 

Hawkinge for 34 years so it has been a big upheaval to move to Woolage 

Green. However, all the family is supportive of the venture and keen to help. 

Steve is a retired carpenter, refurbishing shops and windmills are among his 

talents. Both were seeking fresh challenges when their daughter Helen 

spotted the advert for the pub. Once they had visited they fell in love with both 

the pub and the 

area. They are 

keeping with 

the pub 

tradition of dog ownership, having a 1 year old 

Doberman called Poppy, who also seems to 

have fallen in love with the area.  

They have been hard at work improving the pub, 
including a professional coffee machine, all brand 
new kitchen equipment, a cycle rack and a re-
furbished bar. 

Welcome to the new owners of The Two Sawyers 

Fibre Optic Update 
Woolage Green 

The Rural Gigabit Voucher Scheme is now complete and has 

been installed at no cost to customers. Anyone in Woolage 

Green can now contact a service provider from the list on the 

Openreach website 

https://www.openreach.com/fibre-broadband/fttp-providers 
 

Woolage Village 

The village has now been cabled by VFast. Anyone wishing to 

connect to their services should check the following 

connection for more details:- 

https://www.vfast.co.uk/services/ultrafast/kent/woolage-
village 

Remember this? 

The “Beast from the East 2” which lasted 

from Friday 5th February 

2021 till Sunday 14th 

February. 

https://www.openreach.com/fibre-broadband/fttp-providers
https://www.vfast.co.uk/services/ultrafast/kent/woolage-village
https://www.vfast.co.uk/services/ultrafast/kent/woolage-village
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Your Councillors 

Ian Hobson (Chair)  Communications, Website   ian.hobson49@googlemail.com 

Maggie McKenzie (Vice Chair) Highways      maggiemckenzie@vfast.co.uk 

Craig Brown   Kent Association of Local Councils craig.brown@portshipping.co.uk 

Janet Perrins    Amenities & Welfare     janetp.stuartr@tiscali.co.uk 

Peter Sutcliffe   Police liaison      peter.sutcliffe@bt.com     

Val McWilliams   Clerk to the Council    val.mcwilliams@btopenworld.com 01227 832028  

Meetings 

The council meets every other month, usually the second Tuesday at 6.30pm and now alternating between Womenswold and 

the Two Sawyers, Woolage Green. Members of the Parish are very welcome to attend these meetings. Always check the 
website for updates. 

The next meeting is on Tuesday 14th September. Check website for details. 

The gardens in Womenswold were open under the National Gardens Scheme on the 26 & 27 June. 
We were all slightly concerned whether many people would venture out, with the weather forecast being mixed, but were 
delighted that we had 461 visitors and raised  £5,388.40, to be divided between the NGS and the various charities they 
support, and St Margarets Church. 
The weather was perfect until the heavens opened 4pm on the Sunday, but everybody seemed to have enjoyed their visit, 
with bags bulging with plants and produce. 
Thank you to everybody who came and those who helped over the weekend. 

D 
id you know that The North Downs Way path that 
runs through our villages is also part of a 1000 year 
old pilgrims route that starts at Canterbury Cathedral 
& finishes in Rome called the Via Francigena. 

Kent Downs AONB and the North Downs Way have worked 
with project manager Dover Arts Development Ltd (DAD) to 
commission three site-specific public artworks for the Via 
Francigena, pilgrims way section, of the North Downs Way 
between Canterbury Cathedral and Dover. Ambitious in 

quality and speaking to pilgrimage & local heritage with contemporary relevance, the artworks should provide an 
opportunity for rest and contemplation as well as highlight the natural landscape and inspiring views. 

The art installation that has been chosen for the Woolage Village section of the path is called: Channels - After the 
Black Gold & will provide an opportunity for walkers to rest & shelter & also reflect the village’s history and links 
with the Coal Mining industry. It will also afford views down to the former Snowdown Colliery site and give an 
understanding of why Woolage Village exists. Land owner John Plumptre has kindly given permission for this to 
now go ahead and we should hear soon from Dover Arts 
Development when the work is likely to start. They, and the 
Artists who have created the work, are due to visit the village 
on Friday 23rd July. 

As part of the annual celebrations of the Via Francigena, 
Pilgrims visited Womenswold on 15th June. The Pilgrim Staff 
would normally be carried from Canterbury Cathedral across 
Europe and onto Rome. However, the Pandemic thwarted 
these plans with this part of the route ending at Dover where 
the staff was handed over to the Captain of a P & O ferry for 
transfer to a group in Calais. 

When the staff reaches Rome it will travel on to the South of 
Italy on a newly established route which will take it down to 
the lowest region of Puglia. In ancient times, the pilgrims 
would then have embarked for the Holy Land. 

Via Francigena 

Pilgrims visit Womenswold 

Womenswold Open gardens 
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Did you realise there are proposals to expand 
Aylesham almost right up to the villages of 
Womenswold and Woolage Village? 

Canterbury City Council (CCC) was given a 
minimum target of 9,000 new homes to comply 
with central Government proposals. Instead, CCC 
decided to go with a higher figure of 17,000 
homes so that income from the development 
would fund a new Canterbury ring road. 

The map shows a shaded area denoting “called 
for sites” which have been suggested for housing 
redevelopment. The problem is that the proposed 
development straddles Canterbury and Dover 
areas (the red line is the boundary), which makes 
objecting difficult. 

The proposed housing covers large fields 
between urban Aylesham and the countryside. 
The housing would also destroy a number of 
ancient woods and historic footpaths across the 
fields. The area in CCC is actually in the Parish of 
Womenswold even though on the CCC planning 
website the area is called “Aylesham” - perhaps 
to make it less contentious. The proposal takes 

the housing right up to Pond Lane and the boundary of an Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty in the Kent Downs.  

Why not, you may ask, use the derelict Snowdown Colliery site for the development? It appears that planning permission 
for a solar farm on this site has already been granted. 

As you can see from the map, the joint proposals of CCC and DDC doubles the size of Aylesham which has not yet 
completed a massive housing project which already doubled the number of properties with minimal infrastructure 
enhancements. The smaller area at the eastern side is the existing Aylesham Caravan Site near Snowdown which we 
understand will be expanded. 

This council will oppose the development but if you also wish to comment on it then contact CCC and DDC. You may 
also wish to lobby your MP (Rosie Duffield), your CCC Councillor (Mike Sole) or the DDC Councillor (Linda Keen). 

If you don’t want urban sprawl, erosion of rural communities, resources stretched even thinner, more pollution, less of the 
countryside etc, then make your objections known.  

The date for objections has been extended to the 9th August 2021. 

Proposed Massive Urban Development on our Doorstep 

Bollards at the Beacon 

Many of the bollards at the beacon were destroyed by a motorist some 

time ago. It has taken the police some time to track down the owner of 

the car as it was being driven by a friend. Our insurance company has 

approved the repair and the work has already been carried out. The 

insurance company will now chase the owner of the vehicle for 

recompense. 

Woolage Green book exchange 

Please feel free to borrow and deposit 
books DVDs etc. 
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Woolage Green Woolage Green 

Memorial benches 

At Woolage Green the memorial 

bench dedicated to Dave Bridger, has 

been renovated by Matt Peacock, and 

Stuart and Martin Richardson. Dave 

Bridger was a pig Farmer for many 

years at Moreton Farm. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

At Woolage Village the family of Sylvia 

Guy has installed a memorial bench 

dedicated to Sylvia, a long term 

resident of Woolage Village.  

Three Barrows Down 
Three Barrows Down derives its name from a group of three prehistoric round 

barrows, also collectively known as Rubury Butts. The barrows are situated within a 

small area of woodland next to  the North Downs way, an ancient trackway which runs 

along the south-western boundary of the site. 

All three barrows are (since 2015) scheduled monuments. The Shepherdswell and 

Coldred History Society played an important role in drawing up the application for the 

monuments to become Scheduled Monuments. 

The barrows are probably from the Bronze Age and are amongst the most well preserved of such mounds in Kent. As 

far as is known, all are unexcavated, meaning that their primary burials probably survive intact beneath them. 

Despite their potential significance and unusually good (for Kent) preservation, these barrows are overgrown, 

neglected and lack any visible interpretation. 

The barrows have been recently added to Historic England’s ‘At Risk register’. Three major types of threat to them are 

currently apparent and causing damage. These are: 

Off-road vehicles (motorcycles and quad bikes) 

Root action 

Animal burrowing 

The mounds at Three Barrows Down are visible and evocative remnants of Kent’s prehistoric landscape, one that was 

once as rich as that of Salisbury Plain, but which is now almost vanished. They are thus a forgotten archaeological 

gem in the Kentish landscape, and amongst the most impressive survivors of Kent’s Bronze Age past. 

There is now a proposed community heritage conservation project focused on Three Barrows Down, The plan has 

been costed and includes some sort of clearance and an interpretation board. Funds are currently being sought by the 

heritage project. 

On the 7th March 2021, new residents Tom and Jen found a strange metallic object 

as they were carrying out renovation work. They called the police who examined it 

and called in the Bomb Disposal Squad who 

took it away in a strong metal box. 

Apparently it was a Ball Bearing bomb dating 

prior to 1900. There was still some sulphur in 

the bomb so it could have exploded.  

Litter Pick 

T 
hanks to everyone who volunteered for the litter pick on 23rd May this 

year. As usual a large amount of litter and fly tipping was collected.  

It always amazes us how motorists throw things out of their windows 

without a thought for the appearance of the countryside. In particular 

Wick Lane is always strewn with litter as certain motorists slow down after coming 

off the A2, wind their windows down and throw rubbish out. This is generally drinks 

cans and fast food wrappers. 

Unexploded Bomb in Woolage Green! 


